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BTHINK - our inner thoughts shape
our outside life.
 
THINK POSITIVE - Do not worry
about what others think , focus on
you, be your best!
 
ACCOMPLISH AND ACHIEVE - look
at how your thoughts impact your
life. How can you use/change
them? Believe in YOURSELF, try
YOUR hardest, and achieve YOUR
best.

 

 
THINK 

THINK - BELIEVE - BE



ZBELIEVE - don’t limit yourself
by negative thoughts.
 
TO SUCCEED YOU MUST BELIEVE - 
if at first you don’t succeed, 
try again! 
 
BE - whatever you think 
and believe you will become, 
believe it to achieve it!
 

THINK - BELIEVE - BE

BELIEVE TO BE



NWanting to be THE best is not the same
as wanting to be YOUR best - focus on
what you want, not what others want.
 
Be-Zing provides the tools to help you
be your best:
 
This is about BELIEVING in yourself,
projecting our goodness onto others
and remembering that you are perfect
just the way you are!
 
 

THINK - BELIEVE - BE

BE YOUR BEST



GACTIVATING YOUR ACCOUNT

When you activate
your account you
arrive on this page.
Then set a password
and hit create
account. 

Welcome to the Be-Zing family, 
Alex H 

Your Personal Statement 

Password (minimum 8 characters) 

Repeat password



BHi Alex 

Once you have logged
in, click on the avatar
box above your name

CREATING YOUR PROFILE

MOOD WISE WORDS ABOUT/HELP

GOALS DREAMS AND
 AMB ITIONS

INSPIRING
RESOURCES

ACHIEVEMENT
 GALLERY

PROUD
 MOMENTS GRATITUDE



ZCREATING YOUR PROFILE

Hi Alex 

This is where you set
up your profile. 
 
Click on the box above
your name to choose
your avatar, symbolic
of your strengths

Edit your personal statement  (max  120 characters

New password

Repeat new password

Save Details Alex H
12 years old



NAVATARS
Avatars are symbolic of your skills and

powers

GIRAFFE - Sees the bigger picture,
PERCEPTIVE, open minded, good at
critical thinking, public speaking
and debating
 
 
JAGUAR - Represents SPEED, zest
and energy. Skills include all
physical activity. Gives 100% and
always gets what it wants
 
LION - King of the jungle, a natural
LEADER. It symblises courage,
bravery, positibity, guidance and
intuition
 
HYENA - Represents HUMOUR. It has
the ability to cheer others up, and
to see the bright side in every
situation
 
 



GBEAVER - Symbolises HARD WORK
and perseverance, including
building, DIY and survival skills. It
always tries and never gives up.
 
 
OWL - Symbolic of KNOWLEDGE,
good judgement, observation, inner
wisdom, academic skills and
problem solving 
 
DONKEY - Carries the weight of
others. It symbolises kindness,
support, helpfulness and CHARITY
work
 
EAGLE - A sign of CREATIVITY,
appreciation, freedom of
expression and spirit. Skills include
Art, Music, Drama, Literature and
Dance
 

AVATARS
Avatars are symbolic of your skills and

powers



BELEPHANT - Never forgets. It  has a
tough outer skin but is soft on the
inside. It is symbolic of RESILIENCE
and personal growth
 
STAG - King of the forest. It
symbolises LEADERSHIP and
guidance, protection, peace,
awareness and instinct. Skills
include orienteering.
 
MONKEY - Symbolic of energy, light
heartedness, curiosity, enthusiasm,
cheerfulness, playfulness and
youthfulness. Your inner child
 
DOG - Man's bes friend. It
symbolises strong friendships,
loyalty, gratitude and  forgiveness.
 

AVATARS
Avatars are symbolic of your skills and

powers



ZCAT - A symbol of INDEPENDENCE
and freedom to follow its own path.
It also represents faith, magic and
mystery.
 
RABBIT - Home lover and a natural
carer, good at home economic. It
has quiet talent, inner strength and
PRUDENCE. 
 
WOLF - Represents TEAMWORK,
social skills, communication,
guidance, instinct and self-
discovery.
 
 
CAMEL - RESOURCEFUL and self
sufficent, it always plans ahead and
is well prepared. Good at economics
and saving for a rainy day.
 

AVATARS
Avatars are symbolic of your skills and

powers



N
WRITING YOUR PERSONAL

AFFIRMATIONS

This is where you write
your personal
statement.
 
See next page on
writing affirmations.

Hi Alex 

Edit your personal statement  (max  120 characters

New password

Repeat new password

Save Details Alex H
12 years old



GWRITING YOUR PERSONAL
AFFIRMATIONS 

Write a statement which helps you 
stay POSITIVE and BELIEVE in yourself.
 
AVOID NEGATIVE WORDS and keep it in the
present tense - this is about 
MOTIVATING YOURSELF in your daily life.
 
A good way is to start is to focus on
something you need to work on and write
in a positive way. For example, if you
struggle with getting work done: 
 
I can be good at whatever I put my mind to.
I must persevere and do my best.
 
Once you have decided on your affirmation,
it should be written on your personal
profile page, underneath your avatar
picture. It can be updated regularly to
challenge personal struggles as they arise.



BHi Alex 

Once you have written
your personal
statement click on the
house button.

Edit your personal statement  (max  120 characters

New password

Repeat new password

WRITING YOUR PERSONAL
AFFIRMATIONS

I am very funny and like to see the bright
side of things. I am good at cheering people

up.

Save Details Alex H
12 years old

Details about you



ZHOME PAGE

Hi Alex 
I am very funny and like to see
the bright side of things. I am
good at cheering people up.

Now you are on the page
where you can upload your
mood, goals, dreams, proud
lists, gratitude, resources and
achievements.

MOOD WISE WORDS ABOUT/HELP

GOALS DREAMS AND
 AMB ITIONS

INSPIRING
RESOURCES

ACHIEVEMENT
 GALLERY

PROUD
 MOMENTS GRATITUDE

MOOD WISE WORDS ABOUT/HELP

GOALS DREAMS AND
 AMB ITIONS

INSPIRING
RESOURCES

ACHIEVEMENT
 GALLERY

PROUD
 MOMENTS GRATITUDE



NMOOD

Hi Alex 
I am very funny and like to see
the bright side of things. I am
good at cheering people up.

See my mood chart

Save mood

This is the page where you click on the MOOD you
are feeling and add some notes why, helping you
to identify what affects your mood.

How are you feeling today?

Zing Happy

Sad
Angry

Add some notes



GGOALS
Goals are the personal actions we must believe in to
make our dreams happen.
 
Every goal should be S.M.A.R.T:
 
SPECIFIC - Don’t be vague, rather than ‘I must get fit’,
perhaps say ‘I want to improve my running time’
 
 MEASURABLE - If you want to improve your running
time, state by how much, and in what time. 
 
ACHIEVABLE - Your goal should be the right balance of
challenging and achievable, so you are opuses enough to
feel proud of your achievement
 
RELEVANT - Your goal must be personal, something you
care about and are willing to put the effort into. Make it
realistic and ensure you can fit it into your timetable
plans. 
 
TIME BOUND - It is important to set a completion date
for your goal to ensure it will happen. Set deadlines! 
 
You should vary your achievements and aim to complete
goals from different categories e.g. Physical, Creative,
Teamwork, Fundraising, Life Skills, Academic,
Entertainment, Technology, Survival. .



BGOALS

This is the GOALS page.
They must be S.M.A.R.T:
Specific, Measurable,
Achievable, Relevant and
Time bound.
 
Ensure you make a
completion date, write at
least 3-5 steps on how you
will achieve your goal, and
don't forget to save your
goal and share it with your
supporter. 

Hi Alex 
I am very funny and like to see
the bright side of things. I am
good at cheering people up.

Save goal

Name your goal

Give details of your goal

Share goal with your supporter
Add goal completion date

End date (yyyy-mm-dd)

Steps

I will make a move with my friends using
imovie

When I have my birthday party we will make
a zombie movie

12/04/2020

I will invite my friends to come over to make
a movie

I will write a script for my movie and allocate
parts

I will get my friends to make costumes

I will research special effects

I will get my dad to video the movie and I will
edit it



ZDREAMS

Hi Alex 
I am very funny and like to see
the bright side of things. I am
good at cheering people up.

Save dream

Name your Dream

Give details of your  Dream

Share your Dream with your supporter

DREAMS
 
You must look at your DREAMS and AMBITIONS,
and what you want to ACHIEVE in the future. This
could be anything from a skill or course to things
to make, learn or do. Be creative! Add as much
detail as possibel to help visulaise these dremas
and constantly add to and update it. Start with
your dreams and work backwards to set goals,
bringing them closer to reality.



NRESOURCES

Hi Alex 
I am very funny and like to see
the bright side of things. I am
good at cheering people up.

Save Resource

Name your Resource

Link

Share your Resource with your supporter

Once you have decided on your dream, and have
set goals, you can use your resources page to help
support you in making them achieveable. 
 
The RESOURCES page is your MOOD BOARD of
IDEAS e.g. website links, inspiring photographs,
instruction videos, links to online courses, books
and newspaper articles.

Upload your picture



GACHIEVEMENTS

Hi Alex 
I am very funny and like to see
the bright side of things. I am
good at cheering people up.

Save Achievement

Name your Achievement

Give details of your Achievement

Share your Achievement with your
supporter

Upload your picture

Your ACHIEVEMENT GALLERY is a picture gallery of
things you have made, written, photos of
sporting achievements and certificates. 
Anything that has made you proud.



BGRATITUDE

Hi Alex 
I am very funny and like to see
the bright side of things. I am
good at cheering people up.

Save Gratitude

Name your Gratitude

Give details of your Gratitude

Share your Gratitude with your supporter

Upload your picture

The GRATITUDE page is a great way to show
APPRECIATION for everything from people,
opportunities and experiences. If possible upload
a photograph of your gratitude. 



ZPROUD MOMENTS

Hi Alex 
I am very funny and like to see
the bright side of things. I am
good at cheering people up.

Save Moment

I add old and new moments as they
come along, as a reminder of things that

I have achieved 

MOMENTS
 
By writing a list of things you have achieved and
are proud of, we can start to gradually strengthen
our sense of pride and SELF-BELIEF. Each time you 
 add a proud moment to your list, you can reward
yourself with a spirit animal badge symbolic of
your achievement.



N
PROUD MOMENTS

Hi Alex 
I am very funny and like to see
the bright side of things. I am
good at cheering people up.

Save Moment

Name your Moment

Give details of your Moment

Share Moment with your supporter

Change Proud Icon



GWelcome to the Be-Zing
Family

 
Let's get started!

ALL DONE!


